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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

BUKlJ PROPERTIES, LLC,

)
)
)
)

Plaintiff/Respondent,

vs.

)

RAOEL H CLARKandJANET C.
CLA.RK; ANGUS JERRY PETERSO:\i
and BETTY JEAN PETERSON,
Defendants/Appellants.

)
)

Docket 1\0. 38561-2011

)

Jefferson County Case: CV-2008-941

)
)
)
)

--------------)

APPELLANTS' REPLY BRIEF
Appeal from the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District for Jefferson County
Honorable Dane H. Watkins, District Judge, Presiding

DUl\.~

LAW OFFICES, PLLC
Robin D. Dunn, Esq., ISB No. 2903
P.O. Box 277
477 Pleasant Country Lane
Rigby, Idaho 83442
(208) 745-9202 (t)
(208) 745-8160 (f)

HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN &
CRAPO,PLLC
DeAnne Casperson, Esq., ISB No. 6698
P.O. Box 50130
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
(208) 523-0620 (t)
(208) 523-9518 (f)

rd unn,gd unnLl\voffices .com
Attorneys for Appellants

Attorney for Respondent
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ADDrTrO:\:AL rSSUES O:\: APPEAL
1.

The Appellants are entitled

to

fees and costs at trial; or alternatively, after a

determimtion by the Llct-finder of the liability of either parties.
2.

The AppeIlants are entitled to fees and costs on appeal.

ARGtTMENT
1.

SUMMARY
The Appellants rely upon their initial "Statement of the Case" including bcrual and

legal events. However, the Appellants disagree with Respondent'S "Factual Background
and Procedural History" as these statements are mainly the repeated statements of the
Decision of Judge Watkins contained in his grant of summary judgment. These very
statements of Judge \,\;'atkins are those being challenged as inaccurate in the opening brief
and this reply brief.
The legal events surround the questions of ambiguous

1/S.

unambiguous as

contained in the decisions of the district court interpreting the contracts between
Respondent and Appellants.
Appellants believe they were entitled to summary judgment; and, worst case
scenario, \Vere entitled to a jury trial. It is obvious that factual issues surround these
contracts before this court. The application of those facts to the contracts is being
challenged by the Appellants.
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2.

I:\"TRODUCTrO~.

Appellants respectfutlv, submit herein the follo\vinnin summar.;• of the
::> am-umen(
::>
iss lit'S on appeal in this matter:
A.

That the COllrt erred in its rulinno th:tt the terms of the purchase agreements
~

were unambiguous:
l.

That the court erred in its discussion and findings that the alleged

zoning issues are "interests and concerns," as the court, by necessity, had to go outside the
four corners of the agreements in its effort to determine said terms;

B.

That numerous genuine issues of material fact exis t \vith respect to (a)

defining the terms "interests and concerns," (e.g., zoning) (b) whether Respondent could
have appropriately abandoned the purchase agreements; and (c) whether Respondent was
entitled to return of the earnest monies;

C.

Respondent is misplaced in its claim that the COllrt correctly granted

summary judgment:
1.

Genuine issues of material fact exist \vith respect to whether

Respondent did or did not breach the purchase agreement(s);
11.

The issue of whether the pending zoning issues were resoh.-ed

encompasses genuine issues of material LIct which mllst be heard by the trier-of-fact.

D.

That Appellants' claims on appeal related to specific performance arc not

E.

The question of annrney fee;; relates !inth to the

moot.

:\f)rE.:l.LA~TS'
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2

(()\'\"cr

cnurt and to this COllrt

on appeal.
3.

THE DISTRICT COURT ERRED IN fTS FI1':DfNG THAT THE
AGREEMEI\"TS WERE (ii'\;AMBIGUOUS.
A.

The Term "interests and concerns" is Ambiguous.

In its Respondent'S Brief, Buku claims rh,H "The District Court Correctly
Determined that the Purchase and Sale Agreements \"rere Unambiguous and the District
Court Did Not Consider Extrinsic Evidence." (Respondent's Brief, p. 11). Further,
Respondent's Brief argues the follm.Ying: "The District Court carefully examined the
language of the Agreements and correctly ruled that they \vere not ambiguous and excluded
any extrinsic evidence. In both the

~remorandllm

Decision dated Janu:uy 28, 2010, and the

Memorandum Decision Re: Summary Judgment dated February 3,2011, the District Court
found that the Agreements at issue in this matter were clear and unambiguous. (R. Vol. I, p.
203-205; Vol. II, p. 401-402)." (Respondent's Brief, pp. 11-12).
Appellants respectfully state, as in their previolls Brief, that both Memorandum
Decisions were in error in their respective findings that the contracts were unambiguous.
Respondent errs in urging this Court to affirm the finding of"unambiguolls terms" for the
reasons discussed ink1.
B.

The Court [\.fu"t Look to the First Memorandum Decision on Summaf\'

Judgment to Revie\\' \Vhether or 0:ot the Purchase Agreement' are Amhi:,;uous.
The Memor:lf1dum Deci,il)n on Respondent'S Second :'.fl)tiol1 for Summ:HY

J ud;;ment relied solely on the finclin;;s of Judge

APPELLA'.'TS' REPLY BRfEF

~roeller's

J

Memorandum Decision on the

first

~roti()n

for Summary Judgment (hereinafter "MocIler Memorandum") regarding the

ambiguous terms issue. The l\Iemorandum Decision on the Secondl\fotion for Summary
Judgment (hereinafter "\'Cltkins Memorandum") states as follows:
The Moeller l\femor,lndum st,ued the following in reference to paragraph 3:
'The Court finds that the wording above is not ambiguous and not so
indefinite as to make the contract illusory.'
Having reviewed Idaho authority and the Agreements, like the previous
Court, this Court concludes the language in paragraph 3 of the Agreements is
unambiguous and enforceable.' (R. Vol. II, p. 402).
Because the \X'atkins Memorandum makes no findings on ho\v it determined that the
Agreements \,-ere unambiguous, other than stating that "Neither party asserts the
Agreements are unambiguous" (R. Vol. H, p. 401), which Appell,wts respectfully submit is
contradicted by the record, the Court must look to the Moeller l\femorandum in its review of
the issue of whether the Agreements are ambiguous/non-ambiguous.
C.

The Moeller Memorandum Outlines the Amhiguous Term(s)
L

The Moeller Memorandum had

to

utilize facts outside the four corners

of the Agreement it its determination that no ambiguity ex is ts.
The Moeller Memorandum made findings that neither a patent ambiguity existed in
the two Agreements:
To determine whether a contract is patently ambiguous, a COlirt
reads the contract's ,,'ords or phrases gi\'en their estahlished definitions in
common use or settled legal meanings. For a contract term to be ambiguous,
there must he at least two different reasonahle interpretations of the term, or it
must be nonsensical. (R Vol I, p. 204)(internal citations omined), ..
The Contracts are not patently amhiguous. The language at issue-'[BukuJ
will h;1\'<: four month" to perform the due diligence inspections to satisfy
Buyer's concerns reg,uding the purchase'-is straightf0r,",Hcl and clear. That

:\PP ELLA,\TS' R E PLY l3 R f EF

Buku's 'interests and concerns' could potenti:dly be quite oro;ld is true
(Emph:lsis Supplied), but Defendants do not claim the terms have 'at least
C\.vo different reasonable interpretations.' ... The Court finds no p:Hent
ambiguity. (R. Vol r, pp. 204-205).
AppelLmts, by contrast, did meet the patent ambiguity test, as stated in the Moeller
Memorandum: "According to Defendants, Buku's 'interests and concerns' could be so
broad as
(\,'0

to

include anything." (R. Vol.

r, p. 203).

Appelbnts thus met its burden of "at least

different interpretations of the term" (See Srv:wson v. Seco Constr. Co., Inc., 145 Idaho

59,62,175 P.3d 748,751 (2007») by its assertion that (1) "interests and concerns" is so vague
that it could mean virtually anything, and, more importantly, (2) nowhere in the Agreements
is "zoning" outlined, defined or discussed.
The ~roel1er Memorandum, by necessity, thus had

to

go outside the four corners of

the Agreement to find that zoning issues are an appropriate "interest and concerns" given
the plain language of the entire Agreement.
The Moeller Memorandum further found that no btent ambiguity exists. Appellants
respectfully submit that this is also incorrect, given that the Moeller Court, by necessity, had
to go olltside the four corners of the document in its analysis of the presence of a latent
ambiguity.
The Moe[[er MemoLlncium utilized disputed facts in its an;llysis of btent ambiguity.
"\Vhen applying the Agreements 'to the facts as they exist,' the Court finds the Agreements
unambiguous." (R. Vol
Part of the "facts

r, p. 205).
a~

they exrq" inclllde that the Agreements aie silent on zoning

is'illes. Further, p:trt of the "f;!ct~ as the<.; exiq" al"n include that the LlCts are in dispute ;1-5
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to the circumstances reg;trding the parties' knO\",-!edge and activities reg;trding any zoning
issue(,)_ As the

~roeller ~remor;lndllm

found in its decision to decline summary judgment

in relevant part: "Additionally, the Petersons' affid;tvit states that there \vere ongoing
negotiations betl.veen the p;uties throughout 2008 on matters concerning the sale of the
property and zoning issues." (R. Vol

r, p. 206).

Finally, an important part of the "facts as they exist," from the record in this case, is
that at no time, either before the Agreements, during the pendency of the four-month duediligence period, or ;tfrer the granting of Summary Judgment in the W'atkins Memorandum
has the zoning changed.
AppeIlants further respectfuIly assert that error occurred '.vhen the court found the
follo\\"ing: "Potential zoning changes and their impact on financing are precisely the type of
issues typically dealt \vith during the due diligence phase of a real estate transaction." (R.
Vol I, p. 205). This conclusion is more appropriately analyzed by the trier-of-fact in its
proper determination of\vhat "interest and concern" means.
In summary, the Moeller (and rhus Watkins) Memorandum are incorrect in their
findings that no (patent nor latent) ambiguity existed, and it \Vas thus error for the \Xiatkins
Court to grant summary judgment to Respondents because he relied upon the r-..focller
reasonIng.
As stated herein, rhe -'foeller Court utilized only Ctet;;; in dispute tn define "zonin;:;"
a" an "interest and concern." Thus, the reasoning of the \'Vatkins's Court is th\vcd because
rhe Moeller Court never granted summary jud;;ment on the contue! itself.

ArrELL.-\'-."TS' REPLY BR[EF

D.

The District Court Errecl Tn rcs Granting- OfSumnury Judgment To Buku.
1.

The Moel!er Court Recognized that Genuine Issues of Material Fact

Exist in the Case at Bar.
Appellants agree with the deni:tl of summary judgment by the L\foeller Decision but
disa6"ree in the method of arriving at the end result.
The Moeller l\!emorandum, in its denial of summary judgment, found as follm·... s:
Buku seeks summary judgment in its favor and return of earnest money it
paid to the Clarks and the Petersons. According to Buku, there are no issues
of [lct as to the terms of the Clark and Peterson agreements or Buku's
entitlement to recover under the agreements. The Court agrees with Buku
that the terms of the Agreements are unambiguous; however, the Court finds
that there are issues of fact regarding Buku's entitlement to recover under the
contracts. First the Court \vill address the language of the contracts. (R. Vol.
I, p. 203).
Further, the Moeller decision on Summary Judgment further found:
However, despite the Court's finding that the \vritten contract is
unambiguous, the court cannot grant summary judgment in Buku's favor at
this time. As \vill be explained belm.v, there are issues of fact in the record,
when construed in a light most favorable to defendants, that suggest Buku
may not be cntitled to reco\'cr under the unambiguous contracts." (R. Vol. 1,
p.205).

E.

The Recnrd Reflects [\."umemlls Genuine Issues ofl\faterial Fact.

The Moeller Memorandum deadv, outlines a mvriad of !Zerltline issues of material
,~

f.lct that the trier-of-f.lct mllst hear. They include, but are not limited to, the follO\ving:
I.
Issues of fact remain as to Buku's entitlement of the earnest
moncy under the contrJcts. The behavior of the parties afrer the
December 2007 closing date pcrsludes the Court that the internal
"A 6 rcement" between the parties may nrH h;l\T ended afrer the closing
d:lte. (R. Vol. 1, pp. 205-206).

:\ prE U.r\'."TS· REPLY BR [EF

ii.
The Clark and Peterson Affidavits explain that Buku \vas
involved in farming the property throughout 200S ... AU of these
statements suggest that an agreement exists between Bnku and the
CLuks subsequent to the December 2007 closing d<lte. Before the
Court decides Buku's entitlement to earnest money under the Clark
agreement, the court must understand the entire arrangement between
the parties. (R. Vol. 1, p. 206).
lll.
Summary judgment is similarly premature on the Peterson
agreement. Peterson's affidavit alleges that Buku's real estate agent
listed the Peterson property, posted signs on the property, and had a
lock box on the home as late as November, 2008. Additionally, the
Petersons affidavit states there "vere ongoinonegotiations between the
I:>
parties throughout 2008 on matters concerning the sale of the property
and zoning issues. Certainly some kind of arrangement existed
bet\veen Buku and the Petersons after December, 2007. (R. Vol. 1, p.
206-207.)
~

~

Most importantly, the Moeller Memorandum, in denying summary judgment
for B uku, found:
Even if the earlier agreements are unambiguous, there is a genuine
isslle of material fact as to what the parties intended while Buku
possessed the property from December 30,2007 until November, 2008.
(R. Vol. 1, p. 207).
Finally, and perhaps most importantly, the trier-of-fact must be given the
opportunity to determine whether (1) "zoning" is an appropriate "interest and concern,"
and (2) whether the Llct;; (to be properly presented at trial) result in Respondent'S right to
abandon the Agreements.
The major point nf)( addressed by either court was the Peterson's reliance to huy a
retirement tov,nhome \\'irh the earnest money. Hac! the Peterson,; not heen authorized hy

Buxt! tn proceed \\'ith the ptlfclusc, the Pcters{)ns "'oldd h,l\-e held the e,IrI1Cst money.
Since the to''\-nhomc

\\",h

purchJsed \,-jtll

:\PPELLA'."TS' REPLY GRfEF

con~ent

of Buku,

8

;l

m,ltcri;t1 is<;lIc of Llct shoufd be

presented

4.

(0

the trier-of-f;lct (jury).

THE RECORD CO~TAli'\S SEVERAL RUUi'\GS THAT ARE PRE~rATURE
Respondent incnrrectly asserts tInt the Watkins Court 1) "correctly determined that

BUKU did not hreach its Agreement \vhen it Failed to Close and "vas entitled to a return of its
earnest Monies" (Respondent'S Brief, p. 15); 2) that the Watkins Court "correctly excluded
extrinsic evidence that \yould alter or revise the earnest money provisions in the Peterson
agreement (Respondent's Brief, p. 170) and 3) that the \'{latkins Court "correctly found that
Jefferson County did not resolve the zoning concerns identified during Buku's Due
Diligence Period until March, 2008" (Respondent's Brief, p. 20).
In addition, Respondent's Brief claims tint Appellants are not entitled to equitahle
relief, or relief based on part performance; and that it (Respondent} is entitled to attorney's
fees (See Respondent's Brief, pp. 21-34).
Appellants respectfully submit that the \'{'atkins finding that Buku did not breach is
premature, because summary judgment \vas granted in error. In fact, Respondent'S Brief
outlines many of the genuine issues of material fact that exist, and which the trier-of-fact
must consider: (See Respondent's Brief, p. 15).1
Interestingly, Respondent relies on the Moeller ~remoranclum in support of its
"breach" argument, and the Moeller Memorandum denied summary judgment.

1 BecUlse the purchase price for the propcrties \\'a" hascd upon the valuc of the propcrtics a"
being zoned R-I, (his potential chan6"e crcated serious problems f,)f Buku. (R. Vol. I, p. 84;
83), ~fore spccificalfy, the 11:Ink providin6" Buku \\'iel1 financing for rhe purclusc informed
Buku th:tt the zoning ll:1d to remain R-l in order for the Bank ofCornmerce to funcI the loan
(R, Vol. f, p, 85; 102),

APrEf.U'.TS· REPLY BRfEF

(Respondent's Brief, p. 16-17). Thus, Respondent is inconsistent in its argument.
Respondent cannot argue matters outside the four corners of the contracts.
Addition.lIly, Respondent's assertion that the Watkins Court correctly ruled
reg:uding the earnest monies issue is premature, given that the first issue to be determined
is whether an appropriate canceILuion or a breach occurred.
The counter-claims cannot be dismissed. Any ruling on equitable remedies, part
performance, and attorney's fees should be viable given the fact of the incorrect mlings of
the District Court. If the contracts are not ambiguous, then no evidence may be permitted
olItside of the four corners of the contr.lct. The Court could not consider zoning or any
other Ltctual matters conwined in affidavit form.
If the contracts arc ambiguous, then extrinsic evidence should be considered. The
Respondent has never argued any reason to terminate the contract except zoning.
Additionally, the Respondent has not disputed that the zoning \Vas Rl at the time of
entering into the contracts, that the properties in question were still zoned Rl at the time
scheduled for closing. And e.-en more important, the properties continued to be zoned Rl
suhsequent to the closing and were "grandfathered" as such. Factually, there was no reason
for the Respondent to breach the Agreements of tbe parties.
The Appdl:!nts ,,-ere entitled to summary judgment

beca[!~e

there was no reason to

terminate the Agreements pUr,itf;lnt tn the due diligence clause in the Agreements. No
rca"r;n, \,·hatsoever, \\'as gi\-en except the issue of zonin;,;. Zoning w;tS a non-factor and,

thus, the Respondent breached the cnntr.tcts anc! was liable to the AppelLtnts/Defend,tnts .

.·l.prELL:I..'-:TS' REPLY BRIEF
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J.

APPELLA:'\TS' CLAnrS 0:'\ APPEAL RELA. TED TO SPECIFIC

PERFORMANCE ARE

~OT

MOOT.

Respondent has not filed any appe,lf or cross appeal in this matter pursuant to LA.R.,
Rule 15. Respondent is requesting affirm;uive relief barring the counter-claim of specific
performance. Respondent's argument [;lils because such issue is not properly before the
Court. The Respondent argues to this Court that specific performance is moot because the
real property in question

\VJS

transferred to a limited liability company out of necessity. Yet,

at the District Court level, the Respondent has subsequently filed an action to rescind the
transfer as a "fraudulent conveyance". (See attached Exhibit A to this brief of the repository
and of the pleadings on file.) The Respondent cannot argue both \vays. If the real property
conveyance is set aside at the District COtIrt !evel, the specific performance request \vould
still be viable.
Appellants had to act since this matter has taken over four years (and continuing) of
litigation. Thus, the estate planning and the transfer of the subject property by these elderly
couples \\'ere necessary. If specific performance is found to be moot at this appellate level,
then the action at the District Court level should be dismissed. If specific performance is
not moot and this Court accepts the Appellants' ;ugumcnt to re-instate the counter-claims
and proceed to trial, the District Coun action filed by Respondent to set aside [he transfer
should proceed frH\vard. This AppeJbtc Court should not render a decision inconsistent
with the procceclin;;s filed below. The Respondent i", arguing an inconsi",tent position .

.-I.rPELf,,\\.'TS· REPLY BRfEF
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O.

ADDrTfO:\,"AL ISSUES

O~

APPEAL FEES AND COSTS

The AppdLrnrs have addressed these issues in the original briefing.

C00:CLUSrON
Either \vay this AppelL:ttc COLIn vie\vs the contracts in question, the Appellants must
prevail. lfthe contracts/agreements \vere not ambiguous, then extrinsic evidence is
excluded and no legitimate reason is given for the breach by the Respondent. The
AppelLrnts afe then entitled to summ:lrY judgment on the breach by the Respondent.
[f

the contracts/agreements were ambiguous, extrinsic evidence can be included and

the zoning issue is a non-issue because the zoning ahvays remained Rl. The Respondent
cIoes not dispute the zoning was always Rl. Thus, summary judgment should still be
granted to the Appellants because no disputed facts exist on the zoning issue.
The last scenario is to remand for trial to determine the facts relating to zoning; on
the issues of earnest money and purchase of the townhome; to remand on the use of the
property and other facts in dispute as set forth abo'T.

ff remand is ordered, the trier-of-fact should have the opportunity to, as outlined in
the Moeller Memorandum, hear all evidence regarding (1) defining "interests and
concerns," (2)whether zoning is a legitimate "interest and concern," (3) all issues ofLtct
regarding the parties' aeti,,-ities and conduct during the entirety of the Agreements ;tnd posthreach (or cancellation) and (4) to determine on remand \vhcther or not it was appropri;ltc

fDr Buku to breach the Agrt:emcnrs ancl request return of its

CMnest m()nie~.

As sLlted

supr,l, all of these Ltetors constitute scnuine issues of materl,11 Ltet or inappropriate

M'PELL-\'."TS' REPLY BR rEF
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conclusions, and include, in part:
A. The denial of the 100ver court in tis f.lilure

(0

grant summary judgment to the

Appellants for Respondent's breach;
B. Buku's exercise of dominion and control of the property, including, but not
limited

(0,

the activities of Buku during the several month period between the

first and second .Motions for Summary Judgment;

C.

The Clarks and Petersons reliance, particularly the Petersons, in taking the
earnest money and purchasing other real property (to\vnhouse);

D. The lack of zoning issues, and \vhether or not zoning had actually ever changed
from Rl to R5 (\vhich it never did).
The District Court \vas in error in granting summary judgment to the
Plaintiff/Respondent, Buku. The district Court should ha\'e granted summary judgment to
the Appellants.

DATED this 12th day of January, 2012.

(/~~--~"r--)~
/',J}~ ~~ - "\

Robin D. Dunn, Esq.
DUJ',;J',; LAW' OFFICES, PLLC
ATTORNEy' FOR APPELLANTS
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTf FY tlut on the 12fh eby of January, 20 [2 true and correct copies of
the foregoing \vcre delivered to the folIowing persons(s) by:
Hand Delivery

xx

Postage-prepaid mail
Facsimile Transmission

Robin D. Dunn, Esq.
DUNN L~\\' OFFICES, PLLC
ATTORl\:EY FOR APPELLAl\:TS

DeAnne Casperson, Esq.
Attorney for Respondents
P.O. Box 501.30
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
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EXHIBIT "A"

Case History
Bonneville

.-

1 Cases Found.

r-~'--'~~"-'~"-'-~'''- ·-B~-k~··P;~p~rtie;:- llC~-;;.-Ang~-Je;~ Pet;;s~~:ebl.··-··

lcase:gov~~~~~I
I

District Filed: 11/03/2011 Subtype' Other Claims Judge:

;~7n~ur!ing

Status: Pending

Defer.dants:JBP Holdings, llC, Peterson, Angus Jerry Peterson, Betty Jean
P!ai;1~jf;',: 8uku Properties, llC,

1Register Date
of
actions:
11103/2011 Summons Issued
11/03/2011 New Case Filed-Other Claims
11/03/2011 Plaintiff: Buku Properties, llC. Notice Of Appearance
DeAnne Casperson
Filing: A - All initial civil case filings of any type not
listed in categories B-H, or the other A listings below
11/03/2011 Paid by: Casperson. DeAnne (attorney for Buku
Properties. llC.) Receipt number: 0050712 Dated:
11/3/2011 Amount: $88.00 (Check) For: Buku
Properties, llC, (plaintiff)

11/03/2011 Complaint Filed
12105/2011 Affidavit of Service· 12-1-11 Angus Jerry Peterson
12105/2011 Affidavit of Service - 12-1-11 Betty Jean Peterson
12105/2011 Mfid.avit of Service - 12-1-11 JBP Holdings. llC by
servIng Betty Jean Peterson
12/19(2011 Defendant: Peterson. Angus Jerry Notice Of
Appearance Steven J WrIght
12/19/2011 Defendant: ~e.ter30n, Betty Jean Notice Of Appearance
Steven J Wngnt
12/19/2011 Defendant: ~BP Holdings, llC, Notice Of Appearance
Roger 8 Wright
Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other than the
plaintiff or pe:itioner Paid by: Wright, Steven J (aaorney
12!1~/~0' 1 for Peterson, Angus Jerr;) Receipt number: 0057851
/ -J. c. I Dated: 12/20/201 t Amount: S58.00 (Check) For: J8?
Holdings, lLC, (defer.dant), Peterson, A:1gr.:S Jerr;
(c!efenc!ar-,t) and Peter30n. Betty Jean (defendant)

Cornect/or,. P:..:tlic

https:f!w\\,,I..ic1courts.us.frcpositoryleaseHistory .do ',\oaDetail =J es&schcnn=BO\ \' EVIu~ ..

III 1/20 t 2

DeAnne Casperson, Esq. (ISB No. 6698)
Amanda E. Ulrich, Esq. (ISB No. 7986)
HOLDEN KID\,VELL HA1-IN & CRAPO, P.L.L.c.
P.O. Box 50130
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200
Idaho FaIls, ID 83405
Telephone: (208) 523-0620
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518
Attorneys for Plaintiff
rN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL Dr STRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, fN A0i1) FOR THE COu'NTY OF BO}"~'EVILLE

BUKU PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho
limited liability company,

Case No. CV-

II -CO 1C13

VERIFIED COYIPLAI~T

Plaintiff,
v.

ANGUS JERRY PETERSON and
BETTY JEAN PETERSON, husband and
wife; JBP HOLDINGS, LLC, an Idaho
limited liability company,
Defendants.
PlaintiffBuku Properties, LLC C'Buku"), by and through its counsel of record,
Holden: Kid\vell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.c., as and for a cause of action against the abovenamed Defendants alleges and states as fo!!O\vs:
I.

PARTIES. JURTSDICTJO\f AKD Vr£\"UE
I.

Plain~lff Buku

("Plaintiff') is an fdaho limited liability cOiTlpany 1.-vith its principal

place of business located in Jefferson County, Idaho.

k.

! ,-

Ll

\.//
, .I

2,

Angus Jerry Peterson and Betty Jean Peterson, husband and wife (hereinafter
"Petersons") are residents of the State of Idaho who previollsly owned property in
Jefferson County, Idaho and Bonneville County, Idaho, and \vho reside in
BonneviIIe County, Idaho.

3.

JBP Holdings, LLC, ("JBP") is an Idaho limited liability company. A true and
correct copy of the Certificate of Organization for JBP is attached hereto as
Exhibit A.

4.

The members of JBP are the Petersons' three children.

5,

Pursuant to Idaho Code § 5-S14(c), the State ofIdaho has jurisdiction over the
Defendants on the basis that they live in andfor own reat property in the State of
Idaho.

6,

Based upon the aulOunt in controversy, jurisdiction is properly before the District
Court of the Seventh Judicial District in and for Bonneville County.

7.

Pursuant to Idaho Code § 5-401 and § 5-404, venue is proper in Bonneville
County, Idaho, because a portion of the real property that is the subject of this
action is located in Bonneville County.

IL
GENERAL ALLEG.-'TIONS
8.

Plaintiff Buku reaUeges and incorporates by reference th~ allegations in paragraphs
I throLl2h 7 as
'-

2

thou~h

fu!1v set forth herein and further a!k£es as follows:

, - " "

VERIFIED COy(PLf\[::T

'-'

9.

Plaintiff and Petersons are currently involved in litigation regarding a Purchase
and Sale Agreement entered into by the parties pending before the District Court
of the Seventh Judicia! District of the State ofIdaho, in and for the County of
Jefferson, Case 1\0. CV-08-941 (the "Litigation"). Plaintiff initiated the Litigation
on November 6, 2008.

10.

On or about February 3,201 I, the Court graated summary judgment in Plaintiffs
favor.

11.

Plaintiff obtained a judgment in the Litigation ("Judgment") against Petersons in
the amount 0[$444,355.94 on or about April 29, 2011

(da~ed

April 25,2011, mme

pro tunc). A true and correct copy of the Final Judgment is attached hereto as

Exhibit B.
12.

-

-

.-

Plaintiff recorded an Abstract of Judgment regardinz the Judwent against
'-'

'-"

Petersons in Jefferson County on or about May 25,2011, and Bonneville County
on or about May 27,2011. A true and correct copy of such Abstract of Judgment
is attached hereto as Exhibit C.
13.

Petersons have appealed the district court's grant of summary judgment. However,
to date, Petersons hav'e failed to post a bond.

14.

fn preparing to execute on the judgment, Plaintiff discovered that Petersons
transferred all of their interest in any aad aH real property owned by them to JB P,
other a life estate, shortly before Plaintiffs hearing on tr.e
motion.

:;

VERJFiED CO\[PLAf\H

SllrJ,TlLlry

judgment

II.
COUNT ONE
TR-\l\"SFFR IN FRAUD OF CREDITORS
(I.e. § 55-913 - Transfers fraudulent as to present and future creditors)

15.

Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference the aI!egations of paragraphs 1
through 14 as though fully set forth herein and further alleges as foUows:

16.

During the course of the Litigation,

Pe~ersons

transferred aU of their real property

located in Jefferson Countv and Bonneville County to JBP. True and correct

-

-

copies of the quitclaim deeds transferring the rea! property assets from Petersons to
JBP are attached hereto as Exhibit D.
17.

Such transfer of real property assets by Petersons \-vas done with intent to delay
and/or defraud Plaintiff from executing on the judgment it holds against Petersons.

18.

Petersons transferred their real property assets to an "insider", i.e., to JBP, a
limited liability company whose only members are their three children. Betty Jean
Peterson is the manager of JBP.

19.

Petersons have retained possession and/or control of the real property transferred
after the transfer.

20.

Petersons have retained :J. life e.state in the real prooclit; located in Bonneville
4

•

County.

77

Petersons received no con:)id~ratio~t fo:JBf>.

4

VERlfl£:D CO\lPLA!ST

th~

transfer oft!l';: real property assets to

23.

The transfer occurred shortly before summary judgment was entered against
Petersons in the Litig.1tion.

24,

Petersons' counsel in the Litigation assisted them in preparing and executing the
documents transferring Petersons' real property assets to JBP.

25.

Petersons transferred their real property assets in fraud of credttorlPlaintiff.

26.

As a result of fraudulent transfer, Plaintiff is entitled to avoidance of the transfers
and/or any and aU other remedies pursuant to Idaho Code § 55-916.
III.
COUNTT\VO
TRA~SFER IN FR,,"UD OF CREDITORS
(I.e. § 55-914 - Transfers fraudulent as to present creditors)

27.

Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference the aILe gations of paragraphs
through 26 as though fully set forth herein and further alleges as fo!lO\vs:

28.

Plaintiff s claim against Petersons arose before Petersons trans felTed the real property
to JBP.

29.

Petersons did not receive a reasonably equivalent value from JBP in exchange for the
transfer.

30.

Petersons became insolvent as a result of the transfer.

31.

PetC:fsons transferred their real property assets in fraud of creditor/Plaintiff.
As a result of fraudulent transfer. Plaintiff is entitled to avoidance of the transfers

and/or any a:1d all other remedies pursuant to Idaho Coce § 55-916,

5

\'ERff!ED C()\-lPLAL\T

ATTO&'iEYS' FEES AND COSTS

Plaintiff BL!ku reallegcs and incorporates by reference the allegations in paragraphs

33,

I through 32 as though fuIIy set forth herein and further alleges as follows:
Due to Petersons' and JBP's actions in this matter, Plaintiff has been required to

34,

retain the services of Holden, Kid\velI, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C., to obtain relief
regarding the transfer of Petersons' real property assets.
Pursuant to the Purchase and Sale Agreement entered into between the parties,

35,

Plaintiff is entitled to its reasonable attorneys' fees and costs. ff this matter is
concluded by default, the amount of $4,000.00 represents reasonable attorneys fees,
and a greater amount if this matter is not concluded by default.
36,

Pursuantto Idaho Code and the fdaho Rules of Civil Procedure §§ 12-120(3) and (5)
and 12-121, Plaintiff is entitled to an award of its attorneys' fees in this matter at an
amount to be determined upon judgment. ff this matter is concluded by default, the
amount of $4,000.00 represents reasonable attorneys' fees, and a greater amount if
this matter is not conduded by default.

PRt\ YER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, Phintiffprays for Judgment against the above-named Defendants as
fol!mvs:

property assets Lom Ptterso!1s to JBP to the extent necessary to satisfy

6

VERfFfED COYIPL,J.J:';T

b.

For an order from the Court that Plaintiffs judgment against Petersons may
attach against the real property assets;

c.

For an injunction against further disposition by Petersons and/or JBP of the
rea! property assets;

d.

For an order from the Court permitting Plaintiff to levy execution on the real
property assets;

e.

For an award ofreasonab!e attorneys' fees in the amount of$4,OOO.00 if this
matter is concluded by default, and a greater amount should be awarded if this
matter is contested;

f.

For an avvard of costs incurred in the prosecution of this matter; and

g.

For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and equitable in the
premIses.

Dated this~ day of November, 2011.

1d<&c
af-;~ ~ ~
DeAnne Casperson I
0=

D=

==

HOLDEN, KID\,VELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.c.

STATEOFLDAHO

)
)ss.

CouritY6f.Bqnpevn{~

)

laramie Mager-a, manager,Hld r~gistcred agent forP!air,tiffBukU Properties, LLC,
being}ir$tdulys·NOfn"depbsesand says: he is them?n~ger~drJ!gistcreda¥cntfotPla.ititiff
in the above-entitled action; tnat he has read the above and foregoing VERIFiED

CdMPLAtNT,kiIows the ~ontents tIwreof and thathebelleves 6e factsthereinst.ated to pe
true.

-3 _

If_.:..:::-_/...:..,1
I.'·_ _ __
Dated: _ _ _

SUBSCRIBED andswom to before me this

=:?:}

day of November, 2011.

Not,uy Puh:llcfor Idaho
Itesiding at:~Yi W\':> ~
CoinmissionExpires: .L\-\"";) - ~O\\..\

VEiUFIED

CO:'[PLA(~T

LIMiTED LIABILITY COMPANY
(instructions an back of applica1ion)

1. The name of the limited liability company is:
JB? HOLDINGS! lLC

2, The complete street and mailing addresses of the initial designated/principal office:
937 Qv.J:cw lar.eldaho Falls 1083404

3, The name and complete street addr~ss of the registsiecl agent:
937 Oxbow lar.a, Idaho Fsl1s, 10 83404
(Name}

(Street A.::idressl

4, The nama and address of at least one member or manager of the limited liabi!i~f

company:
!drl~

Betty Peterson

937 Oxeo':! l~m:;, Ic!aho Fa!ls, to 834Q.C.

A. Jerri Peterson

937 Oxbovv LEne, Idaho Falls, ID 834C4

5. Mailing address for future co~-spondence (annual repcrt notices):
, 937 Oxbow Lane, Idaho Fal!s,ID 83404

6. Future effective date of filing (optional): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature of a manager. member or Euthorized
person.

Sign~llrc ~ ~-7

\-d

T~edName: _6e_~~'_PEe_re_~_~_n______________

Sigr2ture. . !.L: :. . .,.;~ :_-: . _.: ,_-=-:_.:.r: :_______
:

J
\

----~~~~~~~------~

Sam~~ or Stc;;te us~ C:it:r

I

Charles A. Homer, Esq. (ISB No. 1630)
DeA'lne Casperson, Esq, (ISB No. 6698)
HOLDEN KID'WELL HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C.
P.O. Box 50130
1000 RiverwalkDrive, Suite 200
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
Te1ephone:(20S) 523-0620
Facsimile: (208) 523~9518

Attorneys for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JlJDICIAL DISTRlCT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN' A~'TI FOR THE cotJNTY OF JEFFERSON
BLJ1(U PROPERTIES, LLC, fL.'1 Idaho
lir:lited liab!1ity compa."1Y,
Plaintiff,
v.

RAOEL H. CLAR...T( and JAl'ffiT C.
CLARK. husband and wife; ANGUS
JERRY PETERSON and BETTY JEAN
PETERSON, husband and wife,
Defendants.

RADEL H. CLARK 8.."ld JMbT C.
CLARK, husband and wif~; A..'N'GUS

]ERRY PETERS ON !L1.d BETTY JEAi'I
PETERSON, husban.d and wife,
Co:rr.ter-Piaintiffs,

v.
BUKU PROPE.~TIES, LLC, a:1 Id3.ho
E:r'.ited liability cOlIpa::ty,
Counte.r-De:endCL1ts.
i-FINAL lL,:)O:".:NT

Ca3e No. CV-08-941

FINAL Jtl)G\1El'iT

On February 3, 2011~ the C01:rt issued a Mem.ora....'1dur.lDecis:o:J. Re: Motions for
SU."!L.l1zry Judgment ("Merr.ora."1dtt:n") a.t.id a Judg:nent Re: Motions for Summary

Judgmer.t ("Judgment"). The Memor2.ndut.l and Judgment gra:lted PlamtiffBuku
Properties, LLC's C'Buk'.!") Second iYIotiol1 for S'.lmrn.a:y Judgn:e:J.t and disposed of all
remainL'1g issues in the case in f2:vor of Buku. Pt:.rsuant to the MemOral1du!!l aIld

Judgment, Bu~ is entitled t6 the return of earnest money in the :!l1J.oant of $317,000 .00
from Defendants Angus Jerry Peterson and Betty Jean Peterson ('Petersous") and

$25 000,00 from Defendan.ts Raoel H. Clark and lazet C. Clark ("Clarks"), pLus
1

prejt:.dgmer.t int~rest at me legal ra~e of interest of 12 % per an..1.U.l1 fram December 19,
2007 througIl the date of eDtry of th:s Judgment, E.nd post -judgmer:t inte~est at .the rate of

judgment bterest of 5.625% from and after the date of elltry ofthh Fillal Judgment until
such S'J..':1S ere satisfied.

THE COURT HEREBY S.'-.'TERS FINAL TUDG}';1ENT IN THIS CASE as
follows:
1.

Juegmer.t is ente:ed on behalf ofBu...iru aga:rut Peter-sons, jointly arrd

severally, in the amount of $444,355.94, consistbg ofS317,000,00 in priacipal plus
pr~j1.!dgme:lt L'1terest

accn:ed to Apri12S, 2011, il1 DC 2..'TIouat of $121,355.94. Such

judg::nent a:-r:ount of $444,355.94 shall accrue interes: from il,,'1d a:t~r the date of enl:y of

this Judgment a: a ra~e of 5.625% pe~' c.:::h'1UIl1. Ot 568.48 per day t:r:tJ such Judgment is
S1!tisfled.

2.

Judgment is entered 011 behalf cfBuku agakst ClEu'xs, jointly and severally.

in the amOLh'1t of$35,043.94, C0l1S1stli:g of $25,000.00 in principal plus prejudgment
interest accrued to Apri125, 2011, i ..1 the amount of$1D 043.94. Suchjudg:.llellt amount
l

of$35,043.94 shall e.ccrue interest fron a::.d after the date of entry ofthls Judgment at a
ra:e of 5.625% per annum or $5.40 per day until such JudgL."leut is satisfied.

3.

Peterscrrs' and Clarks' counterclaims agains~ BuIro c:.re DISMISSED \"11TH

PREJUDICE.

DATED this ~ cay of April, 201 I.
(l \Iii", -p~--t\Jf\V

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby ce~iify tilat on thisciJ. day of April, 20 II, r served a copy of the
followmg described pleading or document on the attorneys listed below by hand
delivering, by mailing or by facsimile. with the correct postage thereon, a true ~'1d correct
copy thereof.

DOClil\1:&'1 SERVED: FINAL JUDGl\'IENT
AITORNEYS SERVED:
Robin D. Du..."Ul
477 P1easan.t Cour..try Lfu'1e
P.O. Box 277
Rigby, ID 83442

( ?Fb'st Class Afail
{ } Ha.-ad Delivery

DeAnne Casperson
Holden, Kidwdl, Hah..'1 & Crapo>
P.L.L.C.
1000 RiverwalkDrive) Suite 200
P.O. Box 50130
IdahQ FaIls, Idaho 83405·0130

int Class Mail
( ) Hand Delivery
( ) Facsimile

( ) Facsimile

( ) Overnight Ma:t
( ) Courthouse Box
-'

(

•

I

.if

( ) qvem!ght wfail

( j{;ourthouse Bo'X:

,i
I
j

Charles A. Homer, Esq. (ISB No. 1630)
DeAnne Casperson, Esq. (ISB No. 6698)
HOLDEN KIDWELL HAH.N & CRAPO, p.L.L.e.
P.O. Box 50130
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200
Instrument # 391757
Idaho Falls. ID 83405
RIGBY. JEFi=C:RSON. IDAHO
Telephone: (208) 523-0620
5-25 ·2011
02:QO:GO No. of Pages: 2
Recorded for : HOltEN KlOWEU HAtlN & CRAPO
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518
CHRISTlNE BOUlTER
Fee: 1l.00

I -

I,

Ex-Officio Recorder Deput'lc=--_ _---ii'~v""'-'
_"_

Attorneys for Plaintiff

ktcox :0: ABSTilACT OF Jt.;OGatE:lT

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVE};jlH JUDICIAL DrSTRICT OF TliE
STATE OF IDA...'Y:O, IN A..~1D FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
BUKU PROPERTIES, LIC, an Idaho
limited liability company.
Plaintifr~

.

I

!I

I

Case No. CV-08-941
ABSTR!.CT OF JliDGMENT

v.
RAOEL H. CLARK and JA:.'ffiT C.
CLARK, husband and wife; ANGUS
JERRY PETERSON and BEITY ~~
PETERSON, husband and wife,

Instrument # 1392085
IDAHO FAllS. BONNEVILLE, IDAHO

5-27 ·2011

01 ;21 :4" No. of Pages: Z

Recorded for: HOLDEN KiDWELL
RONALD LONGMORE
~.
~Fee: 13,00
Ex·Officio Recorder DeputY.4'J,l;;~~!..>-_ _ _ __
Index!G: JUOGMENT.ABSTRACT OF

Defendants.

RA.OEL H. CLARK. and JANET C.
CLARK. husband and wife; A.NGUS
JERRY PETERSON and BETTY JEA.1{
PETERSON, husband and wife,
Counter-Plaintiffs.

v.
BUKU PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho
linited liability company,
Counter-D~fenda.'1t5 .

I·

A3STRACr Of J~'D0f{£'iT

,

r

!
I

,

I

1. Judgement creditor:

Buku Properties, LLC

2. Judgment debtors:

Angus Jerry Peterson and Betti Jean. Peterson, jointly.
and severally

3. Date Entered:

April 25, 2011. mn:c pro tunc

4. Amount ofjudgment:

$444,355.94

\v1TNESS my hand and the seal of said District Cocrt
Dated this

2·

:fD day ofMa.y, 2011.

A.BS7R..J..CT O~ Jl.DG:vrr::\T

-----------------------------=

EI".'Ttl1tE, !I:.2de tiiis181h day orJan~7' 2:m:;1:i~Y
----iP'£;rE~d BETTY]. pE-tERS~~a::wm:-,-Gm7 Oibcw Lane, [daho

Falls, Idaho 83404) the patty of the fust pa..'"t and JEP HOLDING~, LLC, a limited liability

to the party of the fir8t P<ik'i i.!1 i1L"ld paid by the p2L"!T of the s~co!ld pa.~ the receipt whereof

unto the said party of the second part, and to pany of the second part's he1.-s and assigns,

1.ot 5D!oclfl1;The-MeadiJws, Dirislon No. 7J to me City ott~,
Ccno!""] of Boo"ev;lle, State. of Ida5o~ 2cw"ding_tD_ti:#::fucoroi!O pia" tli~teof<

-------Siibject to a Life Estate=m::q~~a-ami-Betty-f.-P-etei'a9a;:tmSband
and-wife

reYctsions, remaJ1ider and remaiDdex:s, and reno, immes and profits thereof;

. _ - - - - -------------------------

- - - - --

---=--=-----------~~~

STA.TE OF IDAHO
County of J? mesa ",)

)
:ss
)

pmona'ry- app~d A. JERRY PETEP.EON and. BETTY J. PETERSON, kn{..~,"n to me to

me that the"! executed the Slllt.

------------

--------------------------------------QUTICI.::l'\1}imEED

---------------------------------

-------------

-----------------------

=====--=::-=-=-='"------------=----=-------------------------------------------====~~~-=-=-~-=-=~--=-=-=-=-====================

-----------

==

to the party of the Mt part in h.,nd paid by the ;pany of We second pat1, tOe receipt whereof

TOGE1HER, with all and s~~ the Wlemenm, hezeditamen.ts and
.....

es-t:h

to-bd

•

•

•

._------

. • . d th

•

~

~

t:=_--~S~~~~~u~~UUi

Ccnmty of

____4)_____________________________________________

Je Rt "'~ Elt)

:83

)

be tlie peBons WhOse names are slilisci'ilicii w the Wliliffi mstmment, and aclmowledg\!d fu
----me-that-they-exetmted-the-same.

----------------

---------------- - - -----------

---------------------

r

Pa.rt 0:: the lti't-;{ of tee S'1'l';{ of Sectio:l 221 TOw:lship 4 No::th, Rxlge 39
--E-a-se-o-f t5.e Bci=e Me=idiaa-~e~-G-!'Gs~Si!-~N-COml'l'Y, TD<U::O.

--B-egi"-i -g a:: a fc-i::t. tEOa': i~ SOJ;.!"'t 31LJJ feat a i oog tc<'" Sect.io:J. ltne
iron th~~" of said s",,..,t;or- 22 a:1C m::mJng th":.ce N89';H?QO"E
565.19 feet to a pO:'I.I:.t on tn.e West ba.:lk 0: the Sout:::!l:n.g.ey Canal;
En ""':J,:!Q 9,10"",: Fa J': )'lost ba:16: tIte followi~ two (2) cdC::.;:",: (1)
S:> 8 uO§;' 57 N W 5,8.45 ieo:; (2) ~~~TIf'N 75.42 fe'eLi the..:.ce
==S'89~34'D2"1'J 29.83 feet to the'tlest lip,§!o!' said Sect:cn 22. t!:.!!nce
NO 0 ~ 00' OOilE 294.24 feel c:rren-rihe Se\..!tL_ lit.e' to t:.~r: 0:'
B3GINNING.

-----------

--------------------------

RewRetorded to Comet Deed #589432
QUITCLAIM DEED

PETERSON and BETTY J. PETERSON, husband and wife, of 937 Oxbow Lane, Idaho

to the pari.)' of the fimtpm-in-Mfid paid by-the--pa:rty-of&e-!~e-ftet!il'Hvhereef----

idlereby admmrt&~d;; doe-r=by1hese p1e3ebta ~e:A8e and farevCf QffiTCLAIM;

TOGETHER., with all and. singuIaf the tenemen-m, hereditaments and

~
!

STATE OF IDAHO

)
:83

::

)

Ou ilii8

10 CfuY of Febriiii"f, 20Ij~ beroi-e me, a Notary PUblic i1l and rot 83.1d State,

=

~

";;, ............

,~

,$'

----------------------------------------------------------------------====================~~======----

- - - ------2--- - - - - - -

---

-------------------------_._------------------------------------------------ --

---- ..-----------~- - - - -- ----------- - - - - - - - - - - - - ------ - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

---.-------------~---.----

------

--

;-

TOWNSHIP 4 NORTIiI RA.'lGE 39 c.B,M'1 JEfffR...s-::m COUNTY IDAHO

SECnON 22: NWY45W'A'.·

I

-----AA.-l'P'AJAAalOf lAMe SttUATfD IN sEmOH 21; lOWNSH1P 4 NOR I H{ RANGE 39 E.alt...
--------JJEfm&'lN 'CONn; IDAHO; MORE EAR IltULARI Y D&RtBEO As FOLLOWS:

D1$TANCE Of 41.00 FEET TO WE-TIW£IiOHfiOf-afGlNffIN"G; THENCE N. WllICO" E. FOR
-------cAiHD~.I;,~st.,.,ANH.H'C""""for-tQOS.72 FffiT'fM~0;Y;i4a W. FOR A OISTANCE

OF 522.54 FEET;

TH!NCE-S;-S~R-A~5;1ffia; THENCE N. eOIl6!¥eO E. FOIt A
IT

----iPImNKCH~FrTa THE-lRlIE-POOff-eHESNNING.·

---~JEFf!ruistA~AP~~ORUA~QUaaus=rotLo:WS.~:- - - - - - - - -------&lBE.GINNINCi AT A POINT THAT Is SOutH3l3:31 FEEt A! 019(; tf!E5ErnOB ! we fROM IE E
1JJ1.4 cORNEa:OF SAIDSErnoN 22· ABU RUNNING fHENCFH:89'Z4/GO" E, 555.19 fEET IQ

AFroNT ON THE Wi:Sf BANiTJFIF!FSOIffffRlG3Y~Em:E ALONG SAlD WEsr

BANR rae ron OWING i WO (2} cDURSESJ11) S.5$:04'57"'"VI:-53tptS:FW; (2) TH!:NeE-S.
8cao7'57" W. 19,42 FEET; THENCE S. 89 Q 34'02" W. 29.83 FEET TO THE WEST UNf OF SJl.!D
SECIION 22; TMENCeN.tloeOO'oon-e~~fETIl.teNfrTHE-SECT!OMt!NE-re-'fHE-Pe-mT=-----
----fiOFBEG1MmNG.

------~-~--------------------------------------------------

------JTH1:-!CH';:,~~ mi±1ENrnRr:TfilS~-=§-d~l1~-be~Y
I£I.P.Il.

PETERSeN and BETn~ 1. PETERS6N;im:sband:tta:l wife. ofm=tblbow Lane; Idaho
Fans, Id2ba 83404, th:- patty of the fimt p~tt arld JB'fI HOI .DINGS, U C, a limited liability

WITh'ESSETH, that the pa..7j of tile fust jpazt;, fur good and va11ll!.ble comicle..-ration,

and assigns forever.

==.;==-

IN WITNESS WdEREOF1 the said patty of the first part has hereunto set bE hand

'}=

:.---~a:mh~al

the day and year fimL abc!Jj;; writ!:f1l:;;

STATE OF IDAHO

)
;55

)

---------------------------------------------

----,-----~--------------------------------------------------~-

-

._-------------

------~-

-~~---

-------------

-------------~~~~
-----'---===-_.---_.-_-.._-.-_-_-.--,_-_-_-----------__
__'___
'-::-~___::_':-"'-:_::::::_:'_='==='===_'=_:::::"':::::"'=_=========-_'_~~'~~='~d

~

-MB~ror&d1£Comct De:d:1f3M451
Q~DFFD

THIS IND~d..-thls~cfFebma..'1:,.~it-~en .'-JERRY
~6N1mrl-BETTY J, PETERSCN;inmhmnhmhvI..f'e;-ofj-3(&bow

Lane; Idaho

------~~------------~------------------------------------------------------

SEE ATTACHED EXHm1"T A
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